
Dayanand College of Arts, Latur 

DVV Clarifications 

 

6.5.2   Quality assurance initiatives of the institution include: 

1. Regular meeting of Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC); quality improvement 
initiatives identified and implemented 

2. Academic and Administrative Audit (AAA) and follow-up action taken 
3. Collaborative quality initiatives with other institution(s) 
4. Participation in NIRF and other recognized rankings 
5. Any other quality audit/accreditation recognized by state, national or international 

agencies such as NAAC, NBA etc. 

 

 

1. HEI is requested to provide data in the prescribed data template, according to the 
NAAC. As HEI has not provided any data template. Please relook and provide the 
correct revise template.  
 

Response: Complied  

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/6.5.2-1.xlsx 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2. Kindly note that the provided Certificate of academic audit for the month Jan, 
March 2023 is beyond the assessment period, which should not be considered. 
Please relook and provide the correct revise data.  
 

Response: Complied  

 

 

The Certificate of Academic and Administrative Audit is valid for the 
period 24/01/2020 to 23/01/2023, hence valid for the assessment period. 
Please consider.  



 



 
 
 

 
 



3. Kindly note that the provided data and supporting documents are not justifying the 
HEI input. Please relook and provide the correct revise data.  
 

Response: Complied  

4. Kindly note that all the attached documents should be clearly scanned and in the 
English translated version and should be sealed and signed by the head of the 
institute.  
 

Response: Complied  

 

5. Please provide Proceedings of meetings of IQAC feedback analysis and action taken 
report sealed and signed by the head of the institute for the last five years.  
 

Response: Complied  

https://daclatur.org/minutes-and-atrs/ 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2016-17.pdf 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2017-18.pdf 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2018-19.pdf 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2019-20.pdf 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Meeting-Minutes-and-ATRs-2020-

21.pdf 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/04/2021-22.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6. Kindly provide activities conducted under collaborative quality institutions.  
Response: Complied  
 

           https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/6.5.2.xlsx 

 

Astral Education Limited, Belfast, Ireland and Dayanand College of Arts, Latur 

Astral Education Limited aims to provide a range of services to higher academic institutions. 

These will be offered both in the UK and abroad to people and institutions that are non-native 

English speaking. Driven by passion the promoters are determined to fill the gap in the support 

services in education particularly in the non-native English-speaking nations. Astral Education is 

founded, managed and led by a robust team of very capable education and learning professionals 

with a wealth of research and academic experience to bring to the new business. 

The vision of the company is: 
To enable educators to attain their full potential for optimizing learning. 
The mission of the company is: 
Channelizing global resources to create a universal learning environment. 

 Dayanand College of Arts in Latur, India and Astral Education Limited in Ireland started 

informal collaboration on August 26, 2021. Under this agreement, an international seminar on 

Organizational Change via Research was jointly organized with the following goals: 2) To 

comprehend contemporary research tools. 3) To get research-based knowledge regarding 

organizational change.  In the academic year 2021–2022, a large number of students took part in 

the seminar and profited from this partnership.  The Memorandum of Understanding was signed 

in the academic year 2022-2023, but the actual collaboration initiatives began in 2021-2022.  

MoU 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Astral-Eduaction-Limited-Ireland-Felix-IT-

Pune.pdf 

Activity under MoU 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Organizational-change-through-reasearch-

21-22.pdf 



Career Katta, Govt of Maharashtra and Dayanand College of Arts, Latur 

Career Katta is initiated jointly by the Maharashtra Information Technology Support 

Centre (MITSC) and Maharashtra State Higher and Technical Department. Its motto is to 

provide value-added skilled human resources. To develop entrepreneurial skills among the youth 

it has started 'Udyojak Aaplya Bhetila' (Everyday one lecture is conducted by an 

entrepreneur, sharing his ideas of succeeding in a business or venture.), and to make the 

bureaucrats and Officers it has started IAS Aaplya Bhetila (Everyday one lecture is conducted 

for students preparing for civil services from 5 pm to 7 pm).  Only 365/- charge for three 

years. The video lectures are provided freely through its youtube channel. The LRC website has 

provided here the link of this youtube channel named Yuva Jagar Abhiyan. Bhartiya 

Sanvidhaanache Parayan (Series on Indian Constitution – Analysis and information about 

Indian Constitution every day from 7. 30 Am.), Vruttapatra Vedh (Information on 

important news of the day is given every morning by 9 am), etc. are linked on this portal. 

 In November 2021, Dayanand College of Arts and Career Katta began working together. 

Numerous students took part in and benefited from this collaboration in 2020–2021. On 

December 27, 2021, Shri Yashwant Shitole, Director of Career Katta, visited guided the students 

about their career in the Civil Service Exam and how to develop entrepreneurial skills. There are 

two current Memorandums of Understanding regarding Police Recruitment Training and Add-on 

Courses. However, the collaboration was initiated during the academic year 2020–2021 before 

the Centre of Excellence's Memorandum of Understanding was signed in the academic year 

2022–2023.  

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Center-of-Excellance.pdf 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Career-Katta-for-Police.pdf 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Career-Katta-for-Addon.pdf 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/career-katta-21-22.pdf 

https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Geo-Tagged-Photos.pdf 

 



 

7. Kindly provide Supporting documents pertaining to NIRF (along with link to the 
HEI’s ranking in the NIRF portal).  
 
https://www.nirfindia.org/2021/OverallRankingALL.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
NAAC/ISO certificate / NBA certificate or quality certificate from any recognized 
state/national / international agencies for the assessment period ONLY. 
 

 



 

 
 



 

 
 



 

 
 



Audit Reports 
 
Green Audit/ Enviornment Audit 
 
https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/5.-Green-Environment-Audit-
Certificate-2021-22.pdf 
https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/5.-Green-Environment-Audit-
Certificate-2020-21.pdf 
https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/5.-Green-Environment-Audit-
Certificate-2019-20.pdf 
https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/5.-Green-Environment-Audit-
Certificate-2018-19.pdf 
https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/5.-Green-Environment-Audit-
Certificate-2017-18.pdf 
 
Energy Audit 
 
https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/5.-Energy-Audit-Certificate-2017-to-
2022.pdf 
 
AG- Nagpur Audit 
 
https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/5.-AG-NAGPUR-AUDIT.pdf 
 
 
https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/5.-AUDIT-REPORT-2018-2022.pdf 
 
AISHE 
 
https://daclatur.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/5.-AISHE-C-7442-.pdf 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


